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Travel With 
Edmonton Transit 
As you arc prohahly aware. thcne are certain rule, 
and guidelines Fm patnen who use Primunrrin 
T1111111. Hem are 11. busies: 

Coins Only Please!! 
Edmonton Transit urges patrons to use 00401 
change when travelling on buses. To avoid 
delays when fare box. become jammed with 
drilla, hills, we require pour full conperatiort 
in d,ing coins only. 

Transfer Policy 
You should request a transfer when you pay 
your 1,e. Transfer, are relict on any Edmon-
ton Transit Regular route en Date of issue 
(and allows hoarding of a Hu, or Train} For 
a periul of 60 minutes from the lime of issue. 
Transfem arc out valid for reboarding in the 
awls. direction. If you lose your transfer, 
you will have to pay full tare_ 

For Safety's Sake 
Located directly behind the Operator is a 
—Whim Safety 	Patrons shookl reeve 
behind this Line m give the Operator a dear 
view of .11 minors and doors. Please help en-
sure safe trip by moving tome back of the 
bol 

Transit information: 421-info 
01100 and schedule informatmn is available 
by calling 421- Mfe (421-4036). We're open 
weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 10:38 p.m. and 
weekends and holidays from 9:00 a.m. to 
5100 p.m. 

Downtown Information Centre 
U11,111141 at 103A Street and Jasper Avenue, 

-300'11 opto. weekdays front 9:90 a.m. 005:00 
pun.. Passes and tickets are available as .511 
as all transit map, and brochures_ 

e Edmonton transit 

Using Your Route Brochure 
This schedule or II taclahle ha, the specile travel limo ol the route listed on the 000er. The 
route number correspond to the one found on the upper front of the km The purpose of 
route brochure. is to help patrons plan the, travel time and reduce unnecessary wmting at 
transit vone, Although difficulties in 	may delay 0101e hoses, our Operaturs strive 

to maintain the v.-beanie times printed in hirechures. 

Below is 41 diagram explaining what caoh area of the brochure represent, 

eeki,13. TIme route number is foliaged by iiho 0.8 

55 	 °lithe ueck ie, which the schedule applies. ic 
Weekdays (Mon - Ern, Santo], and Sundays 
&  Holidays IVictera Day, civic Day. Me ) 

irect ion of Travel 
This harmer shows major &M.N.,  and the 

191-08803, the hue wards. 

\ Timing Points 
Mein slops or timing 8.883 arc 1.•,.1 on the 
schetlule. hnwerer. buses will stop at other 
transit aones not aged Reading the times from 
left to right gives you the trawl tone from polot 
,c.i pmnt_ Reading lento bottom shmus you how 
Kitimat hoses travel., te. every 15. 33 or 00 

remtute,  

Map reference 
Utters arc used to correspond with liming 
pmnrs down on the map. 

`Schedule 
T111000 time,  are  h.:red in AM and PM 
segments- This is the same schedule used by 
train and bus Operaicry and Transit Informa-
hall Operalore. 

F031ritea 
lobes :lremade m 8173w a 31330131-1 from 
regular se. lee 13010 kiln ps and nips to 
Govornmern Centre ere Lndiceueid on the 
,chainlc 


